Dysfunction of the midbrain angular complex can accentuate or attenuate circling behaviour in the rat.
The role of the midbrain angular complex (AC) in the execution of motor behaviours was investigated in the rat. In an automated holeboard apparatus bilateral AC electrolesions attenuated exploration and increased locomotor performance of drug-free rats on the first and second test occasions respectively; the latter result may signify a retarding of between-session habituation. Apomorphine also decreased locomotion and almost abolished head dipping and rearing in the holeboard; bilateral AC lesions reinstated locomotion to a normal level without modifying the other behavioural parameters. An electrolesion of one AC did not affect the animal's posture or spontaneous locomotion in the open field, but gave rise to pronounced ipsiversive circling when coupled with systemic administration of apomorphine. In unilaterally 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) treated rats subcutaneous injection of apomorphine evoked robust contraversive circling. A concomitant lesion of the ipsilateral AC introduced an additional ipsilateral bias to these animals' movements; contraversive circling was initially curtailed and posture reduced (or reversed), while stereotyped activities (particularly grooming) were suppressed. Contralateral orientation and circling were restored by subsequently lesioning the contralateral AC as well; bilateral AC lesions significantly potentiated circling to systemic apomorphine. Contralateral locomotor asymmetry was also produced by depositing apomorphine stereotaxically into the supersensitive caudate, or by microinjecting one substantia nigra zona reticulata with muscimol (in naive rats). Both rotational responses were facilitated by injury to the ipsilateral AC. The effects of electrocoagulating the AC were generally duplicated by discrete microinjection of muscimol or gamma-vinyl GABA into this area, suggesting GABA-mediated synapses are normally operative in this part of the brain. These results do not support the claim that the AC is specifically engaged in mediating postural asymmetry in the unilaterally 6-OHDA denervated rat. Instead, we believe that impairment of neurotransmission through one AC imposes an independent and reciprocal tendency to move towards that side of the brain, as well as attenuating stereotypy and facilitating locomotion. The resultant behavioural response to systemic apomorphine shown by animals bearing these two types of lesion embodies these separate actions.